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CHALLENGES! And BLESSINGS!
Last year our ANNUAL REPORT was titled “TAKING
CARE OF EACH OTHER 365 DAYS A YEAR,” and wow,
2020 has been a doozy so far. We wonder if this year
the title should be “IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH …
WE STAND TOGETHER!” We heard on the radio there
are earthquake and tsunami alerts in Alaska, and a
new hurricane is brewing elsewhere in the world. Who
knows what will happen between this time of writing
and your time of reading.
There have been many challenges with COVID-19 — but
guess what! This food bank was built with the prospect
of storing up to three months of collected local food
in case of a community emergency. More than ever
before, we have appreciated the wisdom of Dennis
Wise as he over-ruled Sam in every decision because
he had a BIGGER vision than Sam did in 1997-98. Sam’s
imagination could not wrap around a 50,000 sq. ft. food
bank warehouse.
Sam’s work in 1990 started with a 3,000 sq. ft. warehouse,
which was expanded to 6,500 sq. ft. at 517 Gaffney Road
(the building which is now Literacy Council of Alaska).
Next, we moved to a 35,000 sq. ft. building on 26th
Avenue. Dennis assured Sam we needed at least that
size, and said he didn’t think we would be able to
fill all those shelves. In 2006, Sam returned to
Dennis to ask for a USDA Warehouse, which
increased our size to nearly 50,000 sq. ft.
of warehouse and earned income space.
Whew. Thank you Dennis Wise for your
vision and generosity.
We have now tested the concept that
we need to be able to store at least

3 months of food
for regular use in
case of a community
emergency. Dennis
right-sized us in 1998
in order to prepare
us for COVID-19!
Our community has
continued to fill up
the warehouse space
Gene Wise doing maintenance
work on the food bank buildings
at 725 26th Avenue, so
in July 2020.
in 2019, Dennis gave
us the new warehouse
and hospitality space
at 2216 S. Cushman — the Fairbanks Community Food
Bank Volunteer Club House. And just in time!
Our community and USDA has responded to the needs
caused by job loss and economic downturn in 2020
by providing TONS of perishable and canned food for
the people who need food assistance. In this time of
challenges, we have had the space to remodel our
food distribution programs so that we stayed
open EVERY DAY, 6 days a week, throughout
the global pandemic. Our well-trained and
well-loved senior volunteers needed to
remain in quarantine at home during
this pandemic time, and 2/3rds of
our daily staff are volunteers in all of
our programs. That was scary, but
the days were filled with 144 new
volunteers whose time became
more flexible. We are so grateful for
their generous gift of time!

Are We Following CDC Guidelines by
Keeping This Essential Worksite Open?
Are we following CDC Guidelines by keeping
this essential worksite open? Of course. Our
amazing Mature Alaskans Seeking Skills
Training (MASST) workers “manned” the front
door, took pre-entry temperatures, wore
masks, and reminded of social distancing.
Richard and Jerri are blessings to this food
bank, and we thank them. So many thanks
go out to the MASST program for allowing
these willing and wonderful workers to
continue in their vital daily role here.

Charlie’s Produce bringing
boxes of produce as part of the
COVID-19 USDA Response.

Staff members and volunteers
thoughtfully wear masks, and
Pam uses a face shield. MANY
people have donated masks
for the volunteers. Relationship
building is more challenging
when everyone wears a mask,
but Wendy and Rebecca at the
front desk are masters in their
communication skills. We thank
them, as they are a big part of
the blessings here in this food
bank building. Most people
start their work shifts laughing.

Glenn Hackney is still working
hard to deliver food boxes to
First Presbyterian Church
with his face mask on!
MASST workers Richard and Jerri

In May, a new USDA program was introduced
to food banks. There was a large outcry in our
nation due to restaurant closings, lost crop
production, and many other interruptions
to the food supply channels. In fact, farmers
needed to dispose of food because there were
so few buyers. Today, we are receiving several
hundred cases of fresh produce each week as
well as cases of whole milk, provided by USDA,
so the hard-working farmers do not have to
dispose of their very valuable food crops.

In February and March there was a
shortage of salvaged food because all
the grocery stores had empty shelves.
Then, the USDA programs kicked into
full swing and this photo (left) shows
Pam, our USDA Warehouse Manager,
with a shipment of USDA food.

Pam (with her face shield on)
says, ”I look like a salad bar.”

We are very humbled by our community’s love and care for this small,
local food bank. As you look at the enclosed annual report numbers of
donors and volunteers, you will see why our community is so special.
We worked together to make sure that no one in the Tanana Valley
went to bed hungry during COVID-19, and that was the mission which
brought us together in the recession of 1982. We are still doing it!
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All workers in our facility
are practicing social
distancing and wearing
masks. It makes their work
more complicated, but
we are totally committed
to being a part of the
COVID-19 solution.
We want to be able to
continually provide for the
people in our community
who have been so severely
economically impacted by
these circumstances.

Taylor on the fork lift, with his mask
on, unloading USDA food boxes

Your Donations at Work!
94% of all donations, including in-kind, go
directly to feeding hungry people in Interior
Alaska. Your financial gifts are partnered with a
donated facility and over 25,000 volunteer hours to
support the collection of healthy, nourishing food,
which is shared, free of charge, to those in need.
The annual CASH budget of the Fairbanks
Community Food Bank is about $1.2 million. When
you add the annual value of DONATED ITEMS (also
known as IN-KIND), our annual operating budget is
over $5 million. What types of items do we include
in this added IN-KIND value?
• Donated food
• Donated labor
• Donated facility • Donated equipment
That means that our CASH needs are less than 25%
of the annual resources we need to keep these doors
open each year. We feel our obligation to you is to
keep our need for CASH as low as possible and give
each of you an opportunity to donate what you feel
you can SHARE with those in this community who
need your help. Of course, we must be able to pay
our staff for organizing volunteers, writing grants, and
driving trucks, pay for insurance, and maintain the
operations of this large warehouse facility. Though
CASH is less than 25% of what we need, it is the glue
that makes the whole community project work.
EVERY DOLLAR you donate is important to us!
• To our “large” donors — THANK YOU!
• To our donors who can afford $5 and yet you
still give to us — THANK YOU!
• Every $1 counts here!
GOOD HAPPENS
Here is our GOOD HAPPENS chart for the past 3
years. Please note that we have met and greatly
exceeded our annual baseline goal each of
these years. This Food Bank receives free food
and gives it away free so no person needs to go
to bed hungry in Interior Alaska.
We are at our highest efficiency when we are in our
goal range. With these higher numbers, thanks to
this community’s support, we have been able to go
beyond our goals to meet the additional need as it has
arisen. It wasn’t easy, especially during the COVID-19
time frame, but this amazing community stepped up,
allowing us to meet the increased demand.

Actual FY2020 Expenses
WITH IN-KIND
Programs $4,950,379
Management $158,669
Fundraising $155,145

Actual FY2020 CASH
Individual/Corporate Donors
$1,527,096
Rental Income $129,850

Government Grants $105,022

Actual FY2020 CASH
& IN-KIND
Community In-Kind
$4,577,491
Community Cash
$1,527,096
Rental Income $129,850
Government Grants $105,022

ACTUAL
ACTUAL
ACTUAL
July 2017 – July 2018 – July 2019–
June 2018 June 2019 June 2020

GOOD
HAPPENS

GOAL
Annual

Food Bank
Meals Served

350,000

592,325

608,606

592,587

Food
Distributed
by Food Bank
to Other Local
Agencies

450,000

738,480

744,400

825,227

3,327,631

3,476,886

25,054

25,579

Pounds of
Food Received 1,500,000 2,736,786
Volunteer
Hours

www.fairbanksfoodbank.org

13,200

24,750
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From 1982 to 2020 We Celebrate:

Our Mission Statement
The Mission of this Food Bank is
to collect local surplus food in the
community and share it with local
people who need it.

Board Members 2020
President: Uriah Nalikak
Vice President: Genevieve Bell
Secretary: Patty Walter
Treasurer: Hollis Hall
Anna Atchison
Tom Bartels
Trevor Hanson
Karen Kiss
Doug Schrage
Marisa Sharrah
Gene Therriault
Ron Wall
Mike Walsh

Staff Leadership Team
Anne Weaver CEO
Samantha Kirstein, Community
Development Director
Gail Ballou, Attorney

Contact Information
725 26th Avenue
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
Phone: 45-SHARE (457-4273)

The Difference Your
Donation Makes
We will keep you fully
informed about the
difference your donation
makes and we ask you
to consider 5% for the
Fairbanks Community
Food Bank as
you prepare
for the next
generation in
your estate
planning.
Thank you.
15-FBKAK-0920-N

The collection and salvage of
68,000,000 (yes, sixty-eight
million) pounds of local surplus
food over the past 38 years. 90% of
the locally collected food comes from
commercial food vendors and local
grocery stores in the Tanana Valley.

The food bank is well positioned to
serve Interior Alaska for the next 38
years. Despite the budget deficits in our
state, we know we can count on our

over 4,000 individual donors.

M i s s i on
M o ments

873,000 volunteer hours
of service have gotten this

enormous community work of
food banking done. Believe it or
not, that is at least 75-80 volunteer
hours donated each day, 6 days a
week, 52 weeks a year, for 38 years.

Our bottom line is that we
still receive free food and
give it away free, and it
takes a whole community to
make good things happen in
Interior Alaska. This year has
been full of challenges, but
the doors of this food bank
are still open to serve.

All of these stories and other daily stories of
courage and donor excitement come from
our FACEBOOK page. Please go to
www.fairbanksfoodbank.org and click on the
FACEBOOK icon to see what we do every day.

The hourly employees of the Kinross/Fort Knox SOS Safety program
(See it, Own it, Solve it) donated their earned safety incentives to this
local Fairbanks Community Food Bank. Kyle Walton says their goal is
to make our golden heart city a place of hope.
It is a privilege to be able to help our neighbors. The Board, Staff, and
Volunteers of the Fairbanks Community Food Bank cannot say it better
than the employees of Kinross/Fort Knox!
If you’re interested in volunteering, give us a call today at 907-457-4273
or visit www.fairbanksfoodbank.org to sign up!
For those who love to DONATE ONLINE, we hope we are giving you plenty of
opportunity with easily accessible forms which are easy for you to use. If not, please
help us improve them with your good suggestions.

We’re on the web! Donate online at www.fairbanksfoodbank.org

